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This article reviews the phenomenaby which wetting and the Marangoni effect participate or may
participate in iron and steelmaking processes. Theconcept of wetting conventionally defined for the system
of gas-liquid-solid wasapplied to the systems of liquid I -liquid 2-solid, Iiquid-solid I-solid 2and gas-liquid
1-liquid 2. In these systems, Iocal corrosions of refractories at the interfaces of gas-slag and metal-slag,
slag foaming, bubble dispersion into metal phase, and interaction of inclusions with solidification fronts

were described in relation to the wetting and the Marangoni effect. Rates of reactions of gas-metai, and
metal-slag were briefly introduced as examples of possible participation of the Marangoni effect.
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l .
Introduction

The subject of surface phenomenain relation to iron

and steelmaking processes has recently been one of the

mostattractive fields in meta]lurgy, which maybe because
of the following: (I)Further understanding of the kinetics

in heterogeneous reactions in metallurgical systems
requires moredetailed information on surface phenome-
na that occur during the progress of these reactions.

These phenomenacan reveal more of the microscopic

stages of kinetics than did the conventional treatments
used in previous studies. (2) Smelting and refining

processes developed or improved recently often include
various dispersion actions such as the injection of powder
agents into liquid steel, degassing of liquid steel with RH,
bubble injection through porous plug refractories and
slag foaming in bath smelting or during pre-treatment
of pig iron in torpedo cars. Control of non-metallic in-

clusion during the steel refining process is important for

the production of muchhigher quality steels. Detailed
information on surface phenomenais essential to advance
practical operations in above processes.

Here, wetting and the Marangoni effect pointed out

as important surface phenomenawhich do or may
participate in kinetics of the heterogeneous reactions

and/or the practical iron and steelmaking processes.
Rather detailed descriptions are given for those phe-

nomenasubstantiated experimentally, and brief com-
ments madeon those not yet experimentally clarified

but which appear interesing for studies in the near future.

l . I .
Wetting

Wetting of solid (s) by liquid (L) is characterized by
contact angle eas shownin Fig. I, or with the quantity
of Helmholtz energy changes for wettings shownin Fig.
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2and Eqs. (1) to (3).
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whereGmeansgas phaseand (Tij is the interfacial tension

between phases i and j. Modesof wetting, (a), (b) and
(c) in Fig. 2, correspond to spreading wetting, im-
mersional wetting and adhesional wetting, respective-
ly. W~is the work of adhesion. Equations (5) to (7)

are derived from Eqs. (1) to (3) whenYoung's equa-
tionl) (Eq. (4)) can be applied to the systems in Fig. 2.
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Fig. l. Contact angle Oand interfacial tensions aij for the

system of gas-1iquidsolid.
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Equations (5) to (7) are valuable for practical use because

(TI.G and Ocan be determined experimentally.

Analogoustreatments to those described abovefor the

system of gas-liquid-solid also mayapply to the systems

cormposedof various combinations of three different

phases: Ilquid 1-liquid 2-solid, gas-liquid 1-1iquid 2, etc.

Wettings in these three-phase systems are described in

relation to the kinetics and metallurgical processes in

Chap. 2.

l.2. Marangoni Effect

Surface (or interfacial) tension difference or gradient

on the surface (or interface) of liquid, for example, in

the direction x, can change the motion of liquid due to

the surface shear stress T*, written as

d(T aa dT+e(T ~L.+aa d~
.........(8)

T*~~~~~f dx ~, dx a~ dx

Equation (8) indicates that surface (or interfacical) tension

tension gradient is causedby the gradients of temperature

T, concentration c of the surface active componentin

the liquid andelectric potential ~at the interface between

two liquids.

In hydrodynamics, the surface (or interfacial) tension

difference or gradient participating in the abovedynamics

is called the Marangonieffect.2) Motions of liquid induc-

ed by the Marangoni effect, which is cailed Marangoni

flow or Marangoni convection, are most intensive at

the surface or the interface. There the motion can effec-

tively promote both the masstransport and heat trans-

port across the interface. Liquid metals and slags gen-

erally have high surface or interfacial tension and also

have strong surface active componentssuch as oxygen
and sulfur in liquid iron,3) both factors favorable to

the occurrence of Marangoni flow in systems in which

these are present.

Even in the field of gravity on the earth, occurrences
of the Marangoni effect have been observed in the

following systems: l) Marangoni convection of molten

salts andslags due to temperature gradient,4) 2) spreading

andshrinking of slag droplets on the metal due to changes

in applied potential,s) and 3) Marangoniflow of slag film

due to concentration gradient, which will be described

in further detail in Chap. 3.

2. Wetting in lron and Steelmaking Processes

2. I .
Gas-Liquid-Solid Systems

Wetting of solid by liquid participates or maypar-

ticipate in varlous metallurgical processes. Mukai et

al.6~ 11) have substantiated that local corrosions of re-

fractories such as oxides ~nd trough materials by liquid

slag at the slag surface are caused by active motion of

slag film which is formed on the refractory surface above

the slag level due to good wettability between the
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refractories and the liquid slags. The slag film motion is

induced by the Marangoni effect, as described in Chap.
3.

Fritzl2) reported that under conditions close to

static equilibrium, bubble size detached from a solid

surface immersed in liquid was predominantly affect-

ed by contact angle Obetween the solid and the liquid.

Ogino and Nishiwakil3) showedexperimentally that the

Fritz treatment was applicable to the system of CO
bubble-liquid slag-solid SiC. Mukai et al.14) found that

even at high gas velocity, uG through the orifice of

5m/sec~u*~ 15m/sec, bubble size detached from the

orifice plate immersedIn liquid increased with increasing

contact angle Obetweenthe plate material and the liquid

(Fig. 3). Bubble volume VB (cm3) detached from the

orifice plate can be described by Eq. (9) obtained

experimentaily by Davidson and Amickl5) whenorifice

diameter d. (cm) in Eq. (9) is replaced by d the
1~*,

maximumdiameter of the periphery of a bubble adher-

ing to the plate during its growth stage.

VB=0.0824 (VGdg•5)0.867 *.*..***.(9)

where VGis gas flow rate (cm3/sec). dl~ increases with

increasing e, resulting in an increase in the bubble

volume VBas predicted from Eq. (9). Sanoand his col-

leaguesl6,17) showedthat VBcould be well described by

Eq. (9) whenthe outer diameter of the nozzle wasused

for d~ in the systems of gas-mercury-silica (nozzle) and
gas-liquid iron-alumina (nozzle), where wettability

between the liquid metal and nozzle materials wasvery

poor. Ozawaet al.18) showed that a decrease in the

distance between two neighboring orifices in the liquid

promoted the coalescence of adjacent bubbles formed

from them. Whenbubbles are formed, for example, on
the porous plug refractory, an increase in dl~ due to poor
wettability between liquid steel and the porous plug

consisting of solid oxide leads to the coalescence of

adjacent bubbles on the surface of the plug. This

coalescence mayresult in the formation of large bubbles

in liquid steel. Glass-water systems maysimulate the

formation of large bubbles in the system of liquid

angte, OIdegree

Fig. 3. Relation between bubble volumedetached from plate

orifice in water and contact angle between plate

material and water at 298K.14) uG=5m/sec, d~=
0.8 mm.
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(a) (b)

steel-porous plug, as shownin Fig. 4where large bubbles

are formed on the glass filter coated with wax (O= 109')

immersed in water, while small bubbles have detached

themselves from the clean glass filter (0= 14').

Ebisawa et al.19) showed that the reduction rate of

(Si02) with graphite can be increased by goodwettability

of the graphite with liquid slag, due primarily to the

increase in interface area betweenthe two materials with

decreasing O.

Uchimuraet al.20) have indicated that the main cause
of nozzle clogging with inclusions in continuous casting

of liquid steel is thought to be poor wettability between
the liquid steel and both inclusions and oxides of the

nozzle material.

2.2. Liquid l-Liquid 2-Solid Systems

Wecan apply the concept of wetting described in Sec.

l . I to the systcm of liquid metal-liquid slag-solid oxide,

wherethe gasphasein Sec. I . I is rep]aced by liquid metal.

Mukai et al.21,22) have clarified that liquid slag

penetrates into the region between liquid lead and solid

silica. Thepenetration in this system corresponds to the

spreading wetting shownin case (a) in Fig. 2. Slag film

formed by the penetration between liquid lead and solid

silica movesactively due to the Marangoni effect, re-

sulting in local corrosion of solid silica at the metal-slag

interface. Details of local corrosion will be described in

Sec. 3.2.

It was substantiated by Mukai et al.23~25) that local

corrosion of trough materials occurred at the metal-slag

interface in essentially the samemanneras that in the

liquid lead-liquid slag-solid silica system, though
reactions of slag~arbon in the metal and slag film-SiC

in the trough material, etc. had a rather complexedeffect

on the local corrosion.

Mukai et a/.26) also clarified a process in which local

corrosion of an imtnersion nozzle occurs at the interface

betweenliquid metal and slag. As shownin Fig. 5, when
the wall of nozzle material is initially covered with a slag

film (Fig. 5(a)), the film not only wets the oxides, but

dissolves them in preference to graphite. This changes
the interface to a graphite-rich layer. Since the metal

phasewets graphite better than the slag, the metal phase

creeps up the surface of the specimenas indicated in Fig.

5(b) and dissolved graphite in preference to the oxides.

Oncethe graphite-rich layer disappears due to dissolution

into metal, the slag can again penetrate the boundary
between the metal and the specimen, and the process is

repeated. This cycle produces a local corrosion zone at

the metalslag interface.

Fig. 4.

Dispersion modesof gas into water from giass

filters with different wettabilities by water at

298K.14) Vc=33cm3/sand porosity of glass

filter is equai to 500/0. (a): clean glass filter, (b):

glass filter coated with wax.
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Fig. 5. Schematic representation of the mannerin which local

corrosion of immersion nozzle proceeds.26)

2.3. Liquid~Solid l-Solid 2Systems

The interaction of inclusions with solidification fronts

is a phenomenonof interest for controlling the dis-

tribution of inclusions in solidified steel. It is expected

that at a low rate of soiidification, inclusions maybe
engulfed by the solidification front if the free energy of

engulfing

AF'"g=ars~alL
""

"""""(lO)

is negative,27) where I and Smeaninclusion and solid

metal, respectively. AF'"g corresponds to the quanti-

ty, - Wi in Eq. (2), though the value AF'~g is difficult to

measure. Omenyiand Neumann27,28)substantiated the

following: 1) in systems of liquid organicpolymer
(particle), particles are engulfed by solidification fronts

when AF'"g at low solidification rate; 2) even if

AF'"g >O, particles can be engulfed, at higher solidifi-

cation rate; and 3) the critical solidification rate that

enables the solidification front to engulf particles de-

crease with increasing diameter of a particle. Their treat-

ments27,28) are applicable to the system of liquid met-
al-solid metal-solid inclusion.

2.4. Gas-Liquid l-Liquid 2Systems

Themaincauseof slag foaming in iron andsteelmaking

processes is considered to be the high speed evolution of
fine CObubbles from the interface between slag and
metal due to metal-slag reaction.29) Mukai and
Nakamura30)analyzed precisely the bubble shape and
its maximumadherence volume on the interface be-

tween two liquids. Their analysis and experiments

of eiectrolysis using a water solutionmercury system
revealed that I) it is the contact angle e(shown in Fig.
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Fig. 6. Relation between maximumbubble volume and

contact angle between mercury and hydrochloric

acid-water solution.30)

Specimen

Buik s[ag

Fig. 7. Typicai flow pattern of slag film on a sihca rod with

6mmOD.')

6) that predominantly determines the maximumbubble

size which can adhere to the interface, and 2) the

maximumpredicted bubble volume from their analysis

taking account of contact angle eagrees with the ob-

served value, which is muchsmaller than that predict-

ed from the balance betweensurface tension and buoy-

ancy whenshape of the bubble is other than a sphere.

Shibata et al.3 1) proposed that, the rate of reaction (1 l)

could be affected by the morphology of CObubbles

formed at the metal-slag interface from this reaction

(FeO)+C=CO(g)+Fe(1)
.........

..........(1 l)

3. Marangoni Effect in lron and Steelmaking Processes

3.1. Gas-LiquidSolid Systems

Section 2,1 states that local corrosion of solid oxide

at the slag surface is caused by Marangoni flow of slag

film formed on the surface of solid oxide.6~ io)

The slag film flow in the local corrosion zone is

principally composedof whide zones of rising film and

narrow zones of falling film in the the system of

(PbOSi02) slag-Si02(s) (Fig. 7). The upper film of

rising zone has higher Si02 content than the lower film,

which causes a surface tension gradient resulting in

Marangoni flow of the slag film. Hydrodynamicanalysis

well explains the observed slag film motion. Velocity

distribution in the slag film obtained from the analysis

(Fig. 8) shows that the slag film motion in the local
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Fig. 8. Distributions ofvelocity and Si02 content in the slag

film ror a 6mmODsilica rod dipped for O.3ks in

30mol"/o Si02 slag at I073 K.8]
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Fig. 9. Typical fiow pattern of slag film on a prism silica

specimen6mmsquare.7)

corrosion zone is still active even in a thin slag film with

a thickness of several tens of pm. The film has a concen-
tration gradient of Si02 perpendicular to the surface of

the solid silica, which meansthat a diffusion layer has

been formed over the whole range of the slag film. The
Marangoni flow in the slag film therefore results in

breakdownof the diffusion layer, which is the maincause
of local corrosion. In other words, Iocal corrosion

proceeds largely as a result of the washing of the wall

of solid silica with a fresh thin rising slag film induced

by the Marangonieffect. Thecorner of a prism specimen
that is continuously washedonly by the rising film, as

shownin Fig. 9, is thus corroded muchfaster than the

plane side, which leads to the formation of a round shape

of horizontal cross section of the specimenfrom the initial

square shape. Onthe other hand, a cylindrical specimen
retains its initial round shapeof horizontal cross section

in the local corrosion zone, because the rising zone of

the slag film shifts its location with time horizontally on
the surface of the specimen, resulting in an almost even
corrosion rate at the samelevel in the local corrosion

zone.

Trough materia]s composedmainly of oxides and SiC,
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Fig. 10. Schematic representation offlow pattern ofslag film

formed between liquid lead and silica crucible.22) t
elapsed time after the formation of the film

which have good wettabi]ity with liquid slag, are also

corroded locally at the gas-slag interface in an oxidizing

atmosphere. Mukai et al. 11) clarified that the mechanism
of the local corrosion for this system is essentially simi-

lar to that for the system of (PbO-Si02) slag-Si02(s)
describ~d above. SiC in the trough material is oxidized

into Si02 With oxygen supplied through the slag film

from the oxidizing atmosphere. The oxidized Si02
dissolves in the slag film, which causes concentration

gradient on the surface of the slag film in a vertical

direction, resulting in local corrosion by the Marangoni
flow of the slag film.

3.2. Liquid l-Liquid 2~Solid System

Mukai et al.21,22 proved that the Marangoni flow of

the slag film in the local corrosion zone of a Pb(1)-

(PbO-Si02) slagSi02(s) system is induced by the con-
centration gradient of Si02 in the film at the interface

betweenliquid lead and slag film in the vertical direction

(Fig. lO). The slag film motion was observed directly

through the wall of a transparent silica crucible. The
figure shows that the flow pattern is composedprimar-
ily of a downward flow during the initial stage of
the corrosion ~nd then an upward flow of the film

increases in its frequency and area with time. The
active Marangoni flow of the slag film with a thick-

ness of several tens of pmaccelerates the dissolution

rate of Si02 from the Si02 crucible into the film, result-

ing in local corrosion at the metal-slag interface. The

mannerin which local corrosion occurs in this system
is essentially the sameas that for a gas-(PbOSi02)
slagSi02(s) system when the phase of liquid lead is

replaced with a gas phase and the present system is

turned upside down.

TheMarangoni fiow of slag film in the local corrosion

zone of a metalslag-trough material system is also

Induced by concentration gradient of the siag film at the

interface between the film and the metal in the vertical

-(FeO)
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Movementof---"-'__.::~(;AI~Jlv203~;)

SMFardauen90tnOi

effect

Refractor sla9 fNm (SF) Metal
(SPecimen)

Fig, 11. Transfer paths of reactants and products during the

progress of local corrosion of trough material at the

slag-metal interface, 25)

direction.23~25) The concentration gradient is caused

by several kinds of reactions between the slag film and
metal or the film and the trough material, as shownin

Fig. Il. The reaction (12) partially participates in the

promotion of local corrosion by agitating the slag film

as CObubbles evolve.

(Si02) +2~; ~• Si +CO(g)....................(12)

Carbon particles generated by reaction (13) are sus-

pended in the slag film and dissolve into metal phase

whenthe carbon concentration in the metal is low, thus

accelerating local corrosion.

SiC(s)+2(FeO) -> (Si02)+2Fe(1)+C(s)
.........

(13)

For metals containing high carbon content (e.g., in the

vicinity of carbon saturation), suspendedcarbon particles

remain in the slag film, which prevents motion of the

film and reduces the cdntact area between the film and
the metal, resulting in the reduction of local corrosion

rate
.

The Marangoni fiow of the slag film is also consider-

ed to play an important role in the local corrosion of

immersion nozzles at the metal-slag interface during the

stage of Fig. 5(a).26)

3.3. Ga~HLiquidand Liquid l-Liquid 2Systems

Whensurface active components are transferred

across a gas-metal or metal-slag interface, their rates of

transfer often changeand the Marangoniflow is believed

to occur at and around the interfaces.

BrimacombeandWeinberg32)found that whenoxygen
gas was blown onto the surface of liquid iron, a bright

patch of oxide was formed on the surface and small

patches of oxide movedat high speed radially from the

center patch. Thehigh speed flow wasestimated to occur
due to the Marangoni effect.

Mizukamiet al.33) fou. nd that rates of nitrogen removal

from liquid steel to gas phase were increased by the

flushing of hydrogen gas onto the surface of liquid steel.

This Increase in rate was thought to be caused by the

23 C 1992 ISIJ
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fluid flow on the surface of liquid steel induced by the

Marangoni effect.

Yamamotoand Kat034) reported that when tin, a
surface active element, wasevaporated from liquid Fe-Sn
alloys under vacuum, surface movementof the liquid

alloy was observed and the mass transfer coefficient of

tin was increased. The surface movementwas believed

to be caused by the Marangoni effect.

Sahooet al.35) found that rates of vaporization of iron

drops were enhancedwhenoxygen or sulfur waspresent
in the drops. This rate increase was considered to be

consistent with the interfacial turbulence caused by the

surface active elements.

Mukai and Shinozaki36) have shown that fiow

direction and geometry of metal pools formed in an
iron specimenby plasmaarc changewith oxygencontent

of the specimen. Thesechangesare wel] explained by the

Marangoni flow in the pool. Since the center surface of

the metal pool has a higher temperature than the

periphery of the pool, surface tension at this surface is

10wer than that at the periphery whenoxygen content

of the pool is lower than about 0.01 masso/o (Fig. 12).

This surface tension gradient induces outward flow at

and around the surface of the pool, resulting in a broad

and shallow pool due to preferential heat transfer in

a horizontal direction by the outward flow. Whenoxygen
content is higher than 0.0 1masso/o, reverse flow is induced

owing to the positive temperature coefficient of surface

tension shownin Fig. 12, which leads to a narrow and
deep pool. Figure 13 shows a clear linear relation

between temperature coefficient of surface tension and
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Fig. 12. Effect of oxygen content in liquid iron on surface

tension at various temperatures.36)
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geometry of the metai pool, that is, the ratio of depth

to width. This result Indicates that the Marangoni
flow predominantly influences the geometry of a metal

pool.

In metal-slag systems, Riboud and Lucas37) stated

that interfacial fiow waslikely to occur due to interfacial

tension gradient when metal-slag reactions such as

desulfurization were in progress; they based this on their

observation of the metal-slag interface using a high

temperature X-ray radiographic technique.

Kawai et a/.38) also indicated the possibi]ity of weak
interfacial turbulence for the case of manganesetransfer

across the m:etalslag interface from their observation of

blurred images of the interface outline using an X-ray
technique.

Sae]im and Gaskell39) found that rates of desulfuriza-

tion of Fe-O-Smelts by llme saturated liquid iron oxide

were significantly greater than that calculated on the

assumption of diffusion control in the metal phase. They
presented evidence in support of the speculation that the

reaction rate was enhancedby the Marangoni flow at

the metal-slag interface.

Dengand Oeters40) found that mass-transfer coeffi-

cients of sulfur from liquid iron into lime saturated slag

becamelarger with increasing sulfur content of metal

under defined flow conditions of liquid metal induced by

gas stirring. This is interpreted as mass transfer by
interfacial convection superimposed on normal mass
transfer. They showed the eruptions formed at the

interface of metal droplets emulsified in slag as evidence

of interfacial convectlon.

4. Concluding Remarks

The present brief review has shownthat wetting and
the Marangoni effect participate in various processes
in iron and steelmaking. More substantial experiments

and more quantitative analyses mayreveal additional

phenomenaor processes in which these two factors

participate, and these, in turn, will lead to innovative

developments in the iron and steelmaking processes.

For this purpose, it is initially necessary to measure
various quantities of surface chemistry such as surface

tension, interfacial tension, and contact angle, under the

sameconditions in which surface phenomenaor proc-

esses In iron and stee]making take place, for example,

surface tension or interfacial tension under a non-
equilibrium state during the progress of reactions, and

contact angles during advanceor recession for the various

systems llsted in Chap. 2. Also, the surface chemistry

data mentioned above is lacking in the systems contain-

ing liquid steels, slags and refractories for practical use.

Contribution of wetting or the Marangoni effect on the

processes should also be clarified separately from other

factors. At the present stage of surface chemistry at high

temperatures it is of particular importance to substantiate

the occurrence of the Marangoni effect in various

processes before investigating its contribution.
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